Abstract: Despite the social importance of universities and their significance as receivers of public funds, hardly any research exists about their disclosure of financial information. The scarce research that has been done has focused on countries such as the United States, New Zealand, Austria, the United Kingdom and Norway. In addition, the Internet is used widely on behalf of public bodies as a way to improve their relations with citizens, through greater disclosure of information and the possibility of doing administrative business and paperwork online. Considering both topics, this work has a twofold objective: (1) to analyse the disclosure of information revealed online by Spanish universities, focusing on several issues, such as financial information, corporate governance, social responsibility and strategy, teaching and research activities, etc.; and (2) to observe the factors that explain the disclosure of financial information through Spanish universities' websites, focusing mainly on size, leverage, university profitability, governance, type of university, research orientation, age of the university and its internationality etc. This study takes into account the whole population of Spanish universities (70 universities: 48 public and 22 private). The findings obtained emphasize that university websites mainly disclose information on teaching and research activities and on governing bodies; to a lesser extent, they reveal information on their social responsibility and strategic aspects; and finally, the volume of financial information disclosed remains quite small, mainly including their budgets. Furthermore, the universities with lower levels of leverage disclose more information online, whereas those with higher volumes of debt are more reluctant to reveal their internal situation on the Internet.
INTRODUCTION
The Bricall Report (2000: 403) underscores the increasing demand for information by different stakeholders concerning the activities undertaken by universities in Spain, especially the information related to annual accounts. This demand has to cope with several drawbacks: the information is revealed in a delayed way and is not widely accessible to global stakeholders. Moreover, is it not disclosed in any public office and the report made by the public body charged with monitoring their finances -the "Account Court"-is issued two years subsequent to the end of the economic year. This demand for more information is common to different countries, such as the United States (Kass, 2005) where universities are more scrutinized and there is a wide discussion about highereducation costs (Hechinger, 2006) or Australia (Nelson et al., 1997) , where major changes have been required in the last decade.
The increase in global and financial information required of universities nowadays may have its origin in the international globalisation process, which requires universities to become management units in search of new means of financing, interacting with public and private agents. At the same time, there is a current trend in society toward greater openness and transparency (Kass, 2005) , both in the private and state contexts. Universities receive a high amount of public funds and undertake a considerable process of resource allocations. Owing to the public origin of the funds, universities have to be especially rigorous in assigning funds to activities. The process of resource allocation in public bodies (like universities) should be particularly transparent. In this vein, Angluin and Scapen (2000) have highlighted a close relationship between transparency and perceived fairness in resource allocation. Therefore, the failure of many universities to provide information about their objectives and figures makes it difficult for interest groups to make informed judgements about the success of the universities in meeting their objectives and budgets, as well as obtain an overall perspective of university affairs (Nelson et al., 1997: 43) . Also, the convergence program derived from the Bologna Declaration in Europe has doubtlessly influenced this process. According to Cañibano (2008: 590) : "this process demands the adoption of a single comprehensive and comparable system of degrees across Europe that improves the employability of European citizens and improves the international competitiveness of the European education system". This convergence process will finish in 2010; in Spain, the Universities Law in 2001 (modified in October 2007) ordered the full integration of the Spanish higher education system into the European Higher Education Area.
This Law establishes that "there exists a need to improve the quality of university systems, through a culture of evaluation of university services". Murias et al. (2008) argue two main reasons for this: the increase in competition among universities in order to recruit students and the new dynamism in the financing of these institutions. ANECA 1 (2008) also underlines the importance of disclosing information online in order to achieve quality certifications (particularly in doctoral studies).
These information requirements, both those imposed by law and those derived from an increase in demand by stakeholders, justify the need to examine the disclosure of information by Spanish universities, considering digital information. In this vein, the providing of electronic information implies the use of information technologies to simplify the interactions between universities and those demanding information. Together with the advantages deriving from Internet usage, there is a greater scope of information distribution and consequently a larger audience for the information revealed.
Nowadays, most studies on the disclosure of financial information in universities have focused on surveys and interviews. However, hardly any previous research has been carried out based on data disclosed on the Internet, which is a potential disclosure mechanism that has many advantages (for instance, the public can access the information fast and easily). In this sense, Buenadicha et al. (2001) have analysed issues of accessibility, speed and navigability in Spanish universities from a descriptive perspective, although they do not consider financial issues. This shortage of information also occurs in other countries. For example, Nelson et al. (1997) and Angluin and Scapens (2000) have underscored the lack of financial reviews in Australian and UK universities, showing that most universities reveal only sparse or descriptive information, with difficult access to specific financial information. Instead of resorting to surveys and consulting financial departments, this work offers an alternative perspective and attempts to analyse the accessibility of this information to the general public, through the Internet.
Unlike previous studies, here we focus not only on the financial information provided by Spanish universities on their websites, but also take into consideration other types of information that can also be disclosed on the Internet, such as the universities' sustainable behaviour, corporate governance bodies, etc. At the same time, this work analyses how several variables -such as size, leverage, universities' profitability, growthreduction of students, age/tradition, type of university, internationality, etc.-can influence this disclosure.
Therefore, we have undertaken this research taking into consideration that universities, as institutional receptors of public funds, should implement a policy of transparency and disclosure of activities financed by those funds and that websites can be an appropriate tool to implement this policy. We contribute to previous literature by studying the degree of utilization of websites by Spanish universities in order to meet this transparency policy and by analysing which factors influence the achievement of a higher economic-financial transparency in the disclosure online.
More specifically, this research has a dual objective: (1) to analyse the disclosure of information issued by Spanish universities on their websites, considering the importance of the Internet as a communication medium widespread in other contexts of Public Administration and corporations; and (2) to study the factors that may partially explain the disclosure of financial information on their websites. We are particularly interested in verifying the effect of several features such as size, leverage, profitability, growth of students, age / tradition, type of university, internationality, etc. on this disclosure. Our study considers the whole set of Spanish universities, which involves 70 universities (48 public and 22 private).
Our findings emphasize the priority use of the Internet as a way to disclose teaching and research activities, as well as to monitor university organs. Nevertheless, the disclosure of financial information does not seem to be a priority for universities. The low extent of financial revelation is a process common to universities with different sizes, profitability, types, research orientation and internationality. In addition, an inverse relationship between leverage and financial disclosure is detected, thereby suggesting that those universities with a lower degree of debt use their websites to reveal their greater degree of financial independence, while those universities more in debt are reluctant to disclose internal financial information.
The findings obtained for Spanish universities can be regarded as useful and interesting for other countries. We are witnessing a period in which one of the most challeging aims in universities is related to differentiation. Students will choose their degrees and universities based on the knowledge they have about them; hence, the disclosure of information through the Internet can be the most effective medium for people from different countries to have access to all the information provided by universities so they can choose where to study. As several studies have evidenced for universities from different countries (Buenadicha et al., 2001; Nelson et al., 1997; Angluin and Scapens, 2000) , revelation of information on universities' websites worldwide is scarce, sometimes with a descriptive nature, and with difficulties involved in locating some of it (such as financial information). Therefore, any kind of disclosure of information can help to alleviate this situation and can be considered as a role model by the remaining universities worldwide.
This work is structured as follows. Section 2 focuses on the use of the Internet to reveal information by universities. In Section 3, several factors which influence the disclosure of financial information by universities are described, and the research hypotheses are stated. Section 4 explains the methods used to test the hypotheses, especially the disclosure index and the model estimated. Section 5 contains our findings and Section 6 summarises and concludes.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION IN UNIVERSITIES: USE OF THE INTERNET
According to Gordon et al. (2002) , financial information is subject to many interpretations, and the information provided in financial statements can be used by different groups of stakeholders to make decisions on corporations. In the same sense, in 1999, the Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued its own opinion about the objectives of financial information, concluding that there are not many differences between companies and public entities, like universities, as regards the objectives of such information. In its own words, as regards the objectives of financial reporting for government sector entities, these institutions "appeared to cross the bridge from decisionmaking to accountability by declaring that while governmental financial reporting should provide information for decision-making, the paramount objective is accountability" (GASB, 1999) .
Given that the objectives of financial information are reasonably similar, the following stage is to establish who can be considered as users of universities' financial reports. In this vein, Engstrom and Fountain (1989) and Coy et al. (1997) have identified some groups of users interested in the financial information provided by universities: internal campus-based citizens (senior manager, support staff, academics), sister organizations (employees of other tertiary education institutions), elected and appointed representatives (board members, government and regulators), resource providers (suppliers and lenders, donors and sponsors, professional associations), external citizens (voters and taxpayers, advisers and consultants) and analysts and media (researchers, journalists).
With regard to the information that universities should provide, several studies (Gordon et al., 1997; Nelson et al., 1997; Engstrom and Fountain, 1989; Fisher and Gordon, 1991; Cave et al., 1997; Coy and Goh, 1995; Coy et al., 2001 ) identify disclosures about teaching, research, service efforts and accomplishments, and resource and overhead allocations; this information would advance colleges' and universities' annual reporting towards a public accountability perspective. Also, this information can be provided in different ways: formal and informal, routine and ad hoc, written, spoken, electronic, and other media. Some previous studies (e.g. Nelson et al., 1997; Angluin and Scapens, 2000) have stressed the lack of financial reviews in Australian and UK universities, showing that most universities reveal only sparse or descriptive information, with difficult access to specific financial information.
Previous research undertaken on this topic in different countries has generally used surveys or interviews to obtain financial and other types of information, as, for instance, Pettersen and Solstad (2007) , for Norwegian universities; Fisher et al. (2004) and Gordon et al. (2002) for universities in the United States, Angluin and Scapens (2000) for universities in the United Kingdom, and Nelson et al. (1997) for Australian universities. In addition, there is scarce literature in which the data have been obtained through the Internet; in this line, Buenadicha et al. (2001) and Olsina et al. (1999) have analysed issues of accessibility, speed and navigability, without considering financial aspects.
In other areas of the public administration, the use of the Internet has overcome many of the technical barriers which made a fluid relationship between citizens and government more difficult. It also allows more detailed information to be presented, an increase in the frequency and timeliness of the information provided and the reduction of printing and distribution costs (Pina et al., 2007) . Information technologies can be used to simplify and improve the transactions between governments and other agents (Justice et al., 2006) , changing both the provision of public services and the broader field of interactions between citizens and governments (Torres et al., 2005) .
Compared to traditional printed reports, in the business field the Internet offers many more opportunities to communicate corporate information and allows a wealth of up-todate, unofficial, critical and alternative channels of accounting information to compete with the official channel (Paisey and Paisey, 2006) . For example, the Internet is enhancing interactivity as well as providing enhanced information delivery systems, not available just few years ago (Ihator, 2001 ). Due to the advantages and opportunities the Internet provides (Gandía and Andrés, 2005) , although recent, the disclosure of online information has shown dramatic growth according to several studies, such as Petravick and Guillet (1998) , Gray and Debreceny (1997) in the United States; Craven and Marston (1999) in the United Kingdom; Hedlin (1999) in Sweden; and Gallego-Álvarez et al. (2008) in Spain.
In a similar way to what occurs with other administrative bodies and corporations, it is worth emphasizing the important advantage of the transfer of information through the Internet in the context of Higher Education, because the distribution of information is undertaken in real time, with frequent updates and with a very competitive cost in comparison to other publication media. Spain's support for universities' displaying their financial information and other types of information on the Internet is linked to the arguments developed in the previous literature for global administration, especially taking into consideration that the European Union backs a knowledge-based society and a European Higher Education Area, where universities play an essential role (European Commission, 2003) .
FACTORS BEHIND THE DISCLOSURE OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION BY UNIVERSITIES. RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
In universities' disclosure of financial information, several factors which have been analysed in previous studies on public institutions can act as relevant drivers, , such as institution size, leverage, university profitability, public versus private university and governance.
Institution size
Organisational size has been one of the variables most used in order to explain the disclosure of information. In the business context, and according to Giner (1995) , one of the main reasons justifying the disclosure of corporate information is the need to keep adequate links with capital suppliers, in order to obtain financing under the best conditions.
From the perspective of a cost-benefit analysis, the costs of preparing and disseminating information on the Internet are likely to be unrelated to corporate size (Larrán and Giner, 2002; Bonsón and Escobar, 2004) . Nevertheless, the potential benefits 160 The International Journal of Digital Accounting Research Vol. 9 will be greater for larger-sized corporations, since there is a direct relationship between agency costs 2 and disclosure benefits, as well as other aspects.
Taking into account these arguments, most previous research has found that corporate size has a positive influence on the amount of voluntary information disclosed on websites (Craven and Marston, 1999; Oyelere et al., 2003; Marston and Polei, 2004; Bonsón and Escobar, 2004; Lim et al., 2007; Boesso and Kumar, 2007) and on webpage navigability (Bonsón-Ponte et al., 2008) . However, less frequently, other studies have found exceptions to the direct relationship by showing its validity only up to a certain level of size, which would exclude quoted companies in Germany (Pirchegger and Wagenhofer, 1999: 392) , whereas several works do not find a statistically significant relationship, such as Khanna et al. (2004) or Ortiz and Clavel (2006) , for European multinationals listed on the NYSE.
Within the public sector, size was found not to be a predictor of internet financial reporting amongst local, regional and national authorities (Baber, 1993; Evans and Patton, 1987; Christiaens, 1999; Laswad et al., 2005) , although previous studies had found a positive association (Chow and Wong-Boren, 1987) . In universities, Gordon et al. (2002) found that size is significant in explaining the total extent of disclosure.
Therefore, taking into accounting the different positions and the theoretical arguments, we have established the following hypothesis:
H1: Large universities disclose a greater amount of financial information on their websites compared to smaller universities.
Many previous studies have used total assets, sales and market capitalization to measure corporate size. Logically, as Gordon et al. (2002) argue, market capitalization is not a measurable value for universities. In universities, an appropriate measure of size could be the number of students, and that will be used in this study.
Leverage
The level of leverage constitutes another factor associated with a larger amount of disclosed information from the agency theory perspective (also employed to argue and develop hypothesis H1 regarding size), especially as a result of conflicts stemming from the leverage. In this sense, companies with more debt have greater agency costs, because there is a possibility of transference of wealth from debtholders to stockholders. By increasing the amount of information disclosed, corporations can reduce their agency costs and any possible conflicts of interest between owners and creditors. In this respect, by analysing the influence of agency theory, several studies have found a positive effect of leverage on the amount of information revealed voluntarily (for example, Giner et al., 2003; Xiao et al., 2004; Prencipe, 2004; Alvarez, 2007) , whereas other works do not find a statistically significant relationship (Giner, 1997; Oyelere et al., 2003; Gul and Leung, 2004) .
Within the public sector: "the use of debt to finance public activities provides an incentive for political managers to reduce the cost of debt" (Zimmerman, 1977) . This can be achieved by disclosing information that facilitates monitoring by creditors. Laswad et al. (2005) find a positive association between leverage and the voluntary use of internet financial reporting. In the university context, Gordon et al. (2002) conclude that leverage as measured by a debt to equity ratio was not associated with a higher level of disclosure.
According to the previous arguments mainly for the business context, the following hypothesis has been established:
H2: Universities with higher leverage disclose a greater volume of financial information on their websites, compared to low-leveraged universities

University profitability
The link between profitability and disclosure is especially complex. The main disclosure theories tend to indicate that there is a positive relationship. In accordance with the Agency Theory for the business context, the managers of profitable companies use information to obtain personal advantages, such as ensuring the stability of their positions and increasing their levels of compensation.
From the perspective of the Signalling Theory, profitability can be considered an indicator of the quality of the investment. Therefore, if a high level of profitability is achieved, there will be a greater incentive to disclose information and reduce the risk of being viewed negatively by stakeholders. In addition, the Political Costs Theory supports the disclosure of voluntary information, so as to justify the returns and public funds obtained.
Economic wealth or profitability in institutions has been frequently used in previous studies on the public sector. Christiaens (1999) and Laswad et al. (2005) argue a positive link with an increase in the disclosure of information for municipalities because it implies a signal of management quality as well as the interests of stakeholders. In the same way, the largest and most profitable universities are more visible and more highly scrutinized, so they are more pressured to reveal information.
Consequently, the following hypothesis has been formulated:
H3: Universities with great profitability will disclose a larger level of financial information on their websites, compared to universities with a lower degree of economic profitability
Public versus private universities
According to Kurtenbach and Roberts (1994:230) , public institutions have to cope with higher political costs in comparison to private corporations, due to the high number of constituents -taxpayers, the legislature and assorted politicians-to which they are responsible. Private institutions, however, are not as subject to these political costs. As a consequence, Gordon et al. (2002) indicate that "when holding all their factors constant, one would expect public institutions to make more extensive disclosures consistent with their multifaceted stewardship roles".
Based on previous research, we have stated the following hypothesis:
H4: Public universities will disclose a higher volume of financial information on their websites, compared to private universities
Governance
Another variable which should be considered in order to evaluate the financial information revealed by universities online is the size and composition of their management bodies, which usually comprise the president or vice-chancellor and his or her team. This team may be formed by people from different nationalities, gender and experience, which will enrich the team in their decision-takings. Along this line, Ingram (1998: 12) recommends that "the boards should be increased to facilitate improved trusteeship", on the basis of Moisan (1992: 10)'s idea: "that the general effectiveness of a board was influenced by its size".
By considering previous works, Gordon et al. (2002) also find that bigger boards are consistent with a positive relationship with board size and the level of disclosure of financial information.
According to theoretical arguments, we have formulated the following hypothesis:
H5: Universities with more members in their management bodies disclose more financial information on their websites than universities with fewer members
Age of the universities
Another factor that can influence the degree of disclosure of overall and financial information in universities has to do with the age of the universities. Along this line, Banks et al. (1997) show that "the established universities tended to have better quality disclosure than new universities in the categories of service performance and financial performance", for universities in England, Wales and Northern Ireland. Murias et al. (2007) obtained similar findings for the Spanish public university system, with a higher score for older universities compared to new universities. The reasons for this situation are related to the fact that research groups have had longer to establish themselves and consolidate their research in the older institutions. Moreover, these centres have tended to have -at least up until recently-very considerable numbers of students and this has meant that they have found it necessary to progressively provide student accommodation, libraries and other services. Furthermore, many modern universities have been founded in areas in which older institutions already existed and, in some cases, the creation of these more recent centres has been the result of an excision from a university that already existed. Therefore, considering previous studies, we propose the following research hypothesis:
H6: Older universities disclose more financial information on their websites than younger universities
Internationality of the university
Currently, the importance of internationality within universities has been particularly stressed. According to Sporn (1999: 103) , the recent global, competitive environmental forces have created unprecedented challenges for universities, so that the borders of universities have opened in new ways for their services and products. Cross border education (that is, internationalization), with the consequent requirements for structural and cultural adaptions, is pervasive and an inescapable reality on a worldwide basis.
Both in America and in Europe, there is a clear call for internationalization. For instance, the American Council on Education's Commission on International Education (1995) states that higher education institutions must become -in a genuine senseinstitutions without boundaries if the nations and their people are to prosper in the environment of the new century. In Europe, the need to internationalize has led to the implementation of the ERASMUS, CAMETT and TEMPUS programs, for example, and high priority has been given to academic international mobility of students and faculty (Sporn, 1999) .
In this context, a higher level of information should be disclosed by universities in order to recruit more foreign students, for whom universities' websites will be the main source of knowledge about the universities' activities and services, and financial condition. Therefore, websites will become a relevant tool for disclosing activities and for promoting the university internationally.
Consequently, we test the following hypothesis:
H7: More international universities disclose more financial information on their websites compared to more local universities
Other explanatory factors
Type of university
Given the increasing demand for technical degrees on behalf of students (CRUE, 2008) , the universities with a strong presence of this kind of degree could use their websites as an adequate mechanism for promoting them and facilitating greater knowledge in the national and international spheres.
As a consequence, a higher degree of disclosure on global and financial information is expected for this type of university.
Orientation towards research
Universities play an essential role in society as producers and transmitters of knowledge. In recent years, the discussion about whether universities can encompass a third mission of economic development, in addition to research and teaching, has received growing attention (Mansfield, 1995; Leydesdorff and Meyer, 2003) . Industry-research collaborations are extremely important mechanisms for generating technological spillovers and currently there is an increased level of academic commercial activities, such as patenting and licensing, and generation of spin-out companies (Shane, 2004; Friedman and Silberman, 2003) . At the same time, many governments have implemented an increasing range of policies encouraging the involvement of universities in technology transfer.
In this context, websites are a key mechanism for disclosing the activities undertaken in research and development, technology and transference of their results, as well as their goals and successes (patents, R&D projects subsidized by public funds, etc.), in order to promote that university, reinforce the score obtained in different lists and obtain a higher volume of funds.
Therefore, we expect a positive association between the orientation towards research in universities and the disclosure of financial information.
Complexity of the university
The complexity of a university, referring to the number of faculties the university comprises, can affect the design and navigability of its website, in order to facilitate the search for information and to move users to their faculties through links, maps, etc. Also, the larger the university (with many faculties), the larger the amount of potential contents which can be revealed on the Internet.
On the contrary, it is also likely that the main website may lose its importance in complex universities, in favour of their faculties' own websites. Consequently, some kind of relationship is expected between complexity and disclosure.
Variation in student numbers
A growth or a decrease in the number of students in a university may influence their needs of disclosure, for instance, by using the Internet. In the case of a significant reduction in the number of students, websites can be used as a platform to recruit new students intensely. Also, this objective involves the creation of a policy framework that encourages universities to meet community and students needs by diversifying their course offerings and providing enhanced levels of information on the nature and quality of these courses for prospective students.
Therefore, we expect a positive sign in the relationship between the decrease in the number of students and disclosure of information.
RESEARCH DESIGN Population
In order to achieve the objectives established for the current study, the whole set of Spanish universities was selected as our target population. We chose this population because of our interest in broadening and generalising the results obtained in previous studies focused on the analysis of the explanatory factors which influence the volume of financial information disclosed (e.g. Gordon et al., 2002) . Also, the selection considers the advantage of the availability of information through the Internet, thereby overcoming the limitations of previous studies, which have been based on surveys or personal interviews (e.g. Pettersen and Solstad, 2007; Fisher et al., 2004; Gordon et al., 2002) .
Finally, the population analysed corresponds to 70 Spanish universities, 48 of which are public universities and 22 are private universities. After selecting the sample, we carried out a content analysis of the universities' websites.
Content analysis: Creating a Disclosure Index
In order to perform the analysis, we created a disclosure index. Creating this type of index is a branch of content analysis and one of the main techniques used to study the information provided by public and private institutions (Ortiz and Clavel, 2006) . Thus, the disclosure index is one of the main ways of evaluating the informative transparency of public and private institutions (García-Meca and Martínez, 2004; Bonsón and Escobar, 2004) . Our sources of factors and items used to create the disclosure index are related to two typologies of previous studies: firstly, descriptive studies referring to the disclosure of global and financial information on behalf of universities worldwide; and secondly, we complement these items with those applied in the revelation of information in other corporate contexts, such as quoted companies or civil services.
To create the index, we initially considered several descriptive studies which refer to the amount of information provided by universities on their websites; for instance, Middleton et al. (1999) analyse visibility and Lawrence and Giles (1999) study accessibility. Another widely analysed issue is usability (Badre, 2002; Dustin et al., 2002; Chandler and Hyatt, 2003; Graham, 2002) . Other impact factors are analysed by Smith and Thelwal (2002) . However, none of these works have focused on financial information as the research objective.
In addition to these studies, we have also analysed several descriptive studies which analyse the amount of information provided by companies on their websites, in different countries such as the United States (Ettredge et al., 2001) , Germany (Marston and Polei, 2004) , Austria (Pirchegger and Wagenhofer, 1999) , Denmark (Petersen and Planborg, 2006) and Spain (Larrán and Giner, 2002) . These studies focus on verifying a set of issues in the disclosed information on websites, using binary values (1): presence of the information sought; (0): absence of the information sought. Then, the values obtained are aggregated and, where appropriate, weighted.
After that revision, and considering the main activities, contributions and responsibilities of universities, our next stage was to design the disclosure index, which is focused on the search for information about these issues:
-Financial information -Corporate governance -Social responsibility -Research -Teaching -Strategic information -Timeliness of information provided -Contact information -Interactions with other users -Navigability and web structure
The sections devoted to the disclosure of financial information are especially relevant, because they will constitute the basis for the second part of our empirical analysis, that is, the analysis of several factors which may influence a greater financial disclosure. In order to select the financial items, we considered different studies from universities around the world (USA, Canada, England, Wales, Northern Ireland and New Zealand). For instance, Engstrom (1988) proposes certain items, such as: descriptive report, student numbers, operating statement, budget information, balance sheet and investments, among others. In the same line, Broadhurst (1993) also considers items of financial features: descriptive report, accounting policies, student numbers, studentfaculty ratio, operating statement, budget information, statement of cash flows and balance sheet, among others. We also looked at Banks and Nelson (1994) , for Ontario universities, Dixon et al. (1991) , for New Zealand universities, Banks et al. (1997) , for universities from England, Wales and Northern Ireland, and Nelson et al. (2003) , for Canadian universities.
After defining the items in the index, the following stage was their quantification. When applying this methodology to establish the levels of disclosed information for each item, one can choose a binary variable, which takes a value of either 1 or 0, depending on whether the data is reported or not (Cooke, 1989) , or alternatively one can attempt to estimate a score ranging from 1 to 0. Although the latter solution may be considered conceptually superior, it can lead to a completely subjective evaluation (Giner, 1995) .
In this study, according to the most widely used methodology in online disclosure (e.g. Bonsón and Escobar, 2006 , in their study about online transparency in the banking sector), we have opted for the binary variables, which have been widely used in previous studies for universities from different countries (Engstrom, 1988; Banks et al., 1997) .
Nevertheless, we assigned a probable score of 2 for some items, because they represent information of a broad content which could be released only partially. These items are:
-Complete annual accounts -Overall university budget In these items, partial disclosure is also possible (for instance, disclosing only some reports of the annual accounts, or general aspects of the university budget). In the event of disclosing partial information, we assigned a score of 1, whereas we opted for a score of 2 when the information is revealed completely.
Last of all, another important issue is the possible weighting of the items, as performed in some studies (Pirchegger and Wagenhofer, 1999; Gandía, 2001) . In our research, we chose an unweighted index, given that, according to Giner (1997) , there is some arbitrariness inherent to the use of any weighted index. Moreover, studies which use both weighted and unweighted indices draw similar conclusions from both types of indices (Choi, 1973; Chow and Wong-Boren, 1987) .
As a result, we have chosen the aggregation of the scores obtained for each item in an unweighted index (as in Cooke, 1989; Raffournier, 1995; Giner, 1997) .
After defining the items of information to be included in the disclosure index and studying their quantification and weighting, we performed a thorough analysis of the contents on Spanish university websites. 
Analysis of factors: variables and technique
After specifying the items considered in the content analysis, we analysed the factors which may have an impact on a greater amount of disclosure on financial issues.
Dependent variable
We tested a dependence model in which the dependent variable refers to a financial disclosure index, obtained from the financial information revealed by Spanish universities on their websites. Taking into consideration previous studies and placing special emphasis on the disclosure of financial information in universities, we selected the information items to be considered in the disclosure index. Table 1 shows these financial information items. Table 2 shows the explanatory variables proposed to test the research hypotheses. The data needed to create these variables were obtained from each university's website.
Independent variables
Analysis technique
Based on the variables selected to test the hypotheses proposed, we defined model (1), in which the extent of financial information disclosed by universities on their websites is a function of institution size, leverage, university profitability, public versus private university and governance, and other control variables.
Disclosed Information Financial Online = f (Size, leverage, university profitability, public versus private university, governance, age, type of university, internationality, research orientation, complexity, growth-reduction of students) (1) The model (1) can be empirically estimated using the equation (2): 
In which:
-DIF i is the financial disclosure index obtained after analysing university i's website; Size i is university i's number of students as a variable related to corporate size; -Lev i is university i's leverage, established as the ratio between debt volume and total assets; -UniProfit i is the university profitability for university i, own revenue per capita defined as the ratio total revenue / number of students;
-UniPriv i is a dummy variable which takes the value 1 if the university is private, and 0, otherwise, -Governance i is the number of members on the governing board of the university; Model (2) was checked empirically through a linear regression, estimated by OLS. As mentioned above, the dependent variable was obtained from the analysis of items in the disclosure index of the websites. 
RESULTS
Content analysis of university websites
As stated above, we first performed a content analysis of Spanish universities' websites. The results are displayed and commented on according to the different groups of items analysed. Table 3 summarises the findings for the financial information disclosed by Spanish universities.
Financial information
First, it is worth emphasizing that Spanish universities disclose a low volume of financial and economic information. They hardly disclose information about annual accounts; 14.3% report the whole set of annual accounts (Balance Sheet, Income Statement, Report, Budget liquidation, Cash surplus) and 18.6 % reveal some aspects of the accounts. Moreover, public universities tend to disclose a significantly greater volume compared to private universities (Chi-squared = 5.347*** for overall information; Chisquared = 7.317*** for partial information). On the other hand, most universities report Vol. 9 information on financial budgets (Revenues Budget and Expenses Budget), usually specifying the origins of funds (teaching and research) and the distribution among departments and faculties.
Other relevant items which can facilitate financial and economic analysis are disclosed in a minor way: Auditing Report (7.1), evolution graphs (20), information about previous years (27.1), and the Account Court's report (2.9). Overall, the mean of items reveals that 4.79 out of the 13 potential items are disclosed by each university, on average. 
Financial
Corporate Governance
The items related to corporate governance (Table 4 ) are more widely disclosed by Spanish universities, especially those concerning the description of individual and collective governing bodies (67 % and 70 %, respectively). Graphics and vicechancellors' CVs are not often revealed. News and agenda are disclosed to some extent (59 %). On average, Spanish universities reveal 6.14 out of the 13 potential items analysed (mean figure in Table 4 ).
Social Responsibility (SR)
Similarly to the disclosure of corporate financial information, universities seem to be reluctant to reveal aspects of social responsibility (Table 5) . Only 2.9 % disclose a global report on SR and 17 % display a partial report (a summary of social responsibility activities without elaboration), whereas 27 % reveal a report on environmental and social impact. Twenty-nine per cent disclose some aspects of sustainability. On the other hand, a high percentage of universities have implemented a system for quality evaluation (76%). Partial Social Responsibility Report (1 point) 17
Report on environmental or social impact 27
Information set out according to GRI guidelines 1
External verification 3
Disclosure of the policy on sustainable development 29
Strategic planning of sustainability 20
Planning of specific activities on sustainability 7
Implementation of a system of quality evaluation 76 
Research
Since universities are institutions with a specific purpose for research, most of them are expected to use the Internet in order to reveal their aims and achievements. As expected, the scores for research reach higher values compared to SR or financial information (on average, 5.69 out of 9 items, according to the mean). Although Research Reports are scarcely disclosed (23 % in a summarised report), most universities reveal information on R&D projects (80 %), research groups (91 %) and congresses and scientific conferences (89 %). In addition, many of them describe public subventions for research (79 %) (Table 6 ).
Public universities disclose research activities more intensely in comparison to private universities, with significant differences between them (for example, Chi-squared = 6.063*** in the disclosure of a complete Research Report). 
Research information %
Teaching
As well as disclosure for research, the revelation of information about teaching activities -the other main purpose of universities -is expected to attain high scores. As Table 7 reflects, these items are widely disclosed by Spanish universities. Almost all of them reveal information on grants and fellowships. Seventy-three per cent have a direct link to departments and faculties and 59 % exhaustively describe the enrolment process. Considered overall, the scores obtained for teaching disclosures also reaches high values (5.27 out of 9), compared to other groups of items. There are no important and significant differences between public and private universities in the disclosure of certain issues, such as grants, student-teacher ratios or number of students (Table 7) .
Strategic information
The disclosure of strategic plans and objectives is made by just half of Spanish universities. Fifty-four per cent reveal general strategic objectives, while 46 % disclose specific aspects concerning strategy issues. On average, they disclose 1.13 out of 4 potential items (Table 8) . 
Timeliness
Current news and relevant events are revealed by almost the whole set of Spanish universities. Many universities have internal bulletins, disclosed on their websites. The date of last update is only disclosed by 21 %; however, given that university websites are especially dynamic -at least, in research and teaching disclosures -this item may not be representative ( Table 9 ).
Timeliness of information % Current news 97
Academic calendar -Important events 94
Date of last update (Frequent update < 3 months) 21
Indication of number of visitors 6 Mean 2.17 
Contact information
Most Spanish universities show contact information, by post, email or phone. In addition, many of them present their information in other languages (usually English) and offer a personnel directory to search for specific individuals (59 %) (Table 10) . 
Contact information %
Interactivity with users
University websites permit users to have a wide range of interactive possibilities. Information on libraries, cultural activities and other university services (e.g. languages, sports) are extensively disclosed. In addition, teachers and auxiliary personnel can receive information through the Internet. However, at the current stage, other possibilities of administration management online are limited (Table 11) .
Interactivity % Access and link to information on libraries (catalogue, bibliographic databases, etc.) 97
Access and link to information on social and cultural activities and other events 97
Information on other university services: foreign languages, sports, radio, etc. 99
Information on staff: positions, promotion, etc. 79
Information on and for auxiliary personnel 67
Possibilities of administrative activities online 14
Possibilities of document presentation online 14 Mean 4.67 Table 11 : Interactivity with users in Spanish universities' websites Navigability and website structure
All the websites are designed so that information for students and information on administration, current news and research activities can be reached immediately. These structures are supported by internal search engines, webmaps and contents display. The existence of restricted areas is also widely used by universities (86 %) ( Table 12 : Navigability and website structure in Spanish universities Table 13 (Panel A) summarises the main findings of the groups of items considered. As for the webs' contents, websites usually focus on research and teaching activities, given that universities reveal 63.23 -research-and 58.56 -teaching-per cent of the items analysed, on average. Consequently, universities use their websites in order to disclose their main contributions to society, to a greater extent than other relevant issues, such as governance (47.23 %), financial information (36.84 %), strategic information (28.25 %) and social responsibility (20.67 %).
Therefore, websites are a mechanism for interacting with the main interest groups: students, researchers and teachers. They usually omit information which can be considered of interest and use for other groups, such as tax-payers, funds providers, pressure groups, etc.
With regard to structure and navigability, universities' websites attain relatively high scores, showing an appropriate structure for access, with diverse possibilities of interactions with users -although with limitations in administration management onlineand contact information. Subsequently, we performed some tests of differences between means on these indices, according to certain variables whose influence will be analysed in the following section. With that purpose, we created two balanced subsamples from the whole sample, by dividing up through the median, in the following variables: profitability, size, age, internationality, growth of students, leverage, technical degrees and research intensity, in order to check whether there are significant differences in the main disclosure indices, according to these variables. We use two non-parametric tests: Mann-Whitney's U and Kolmogorov-Smirnov's Z. Table 13 (Panel B) summarises the findings, displaying the sign of the difference and the results of Mann-Whitney's U (and reporting if there is some divergence with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov's Z).
According to the tests, the following differences stand out: -Larger and older universities reveal more information on financial issues, as well as those more technically focused and with a lower leverage; there are no significant differences in the disclosure of financial information, according to the remaining variables: profitability, research intensity, internationality and growth of students.
-Information on corporate governance is more disclosed by less profitable, larger, more traditional, more internationally-focused universities, as well as those with more technical degrees and a minor growth in student numbers.
-There seem to be significant differences in the disclosure of information on social responsibility only between large / small universities.
-Those more traditional and larger universities reveal a higher amount of information on research issues, without differences detected amongst other variables.
-In addition, size and age lead to a larger disclosure of teaching activities, with a negative impact of profitability.
-Finally, strategic information is mainly disclosed by those universities that are larger, more traditional and more internationally-focused.
-Therefore, apparently, only size and age are sufficiently influential to determine a higher extent of revelation in the main disclosure indices, considering these variables individually in the tests of differences between means. Empirical analysis: factors behind the disclosure of financial information
After performing a content analysis of Spanish universities' websites, we checked the influence of certain factors on the disclosure of financial information. Previously, the descriptive statistics and correlations amongst the variables studied are reflected in Table  14 (Panel A). On average, Spanish universities have a leverage of 67 %, a profitability of €9293 per student, 10 Pro-Vice-Chancellors, 30,779 students, 17 faculties, 15 technical degrees in each university and about 816 foreign students, although there are some variables -for instance, size, profitability or internationality-with a high variability (standard deviation). Concerning the correlations amongst the variables studied (Table 14 , Panel B), the highest correlations with the dependent variable are shown in the variables UniPri (-0.591), Governance (0.551) and Leverage (-0.523), which stresses that the disclosure of financial information is mainly undertaken by public universities with a larger number of Pro-Vice-Chancellors and with a lower level of debt.
The findings of the empirical analysis are shown in Table 15 . The results obtained show that leverage and complexity have significant effects, at 99 and 95 %, respectively, both with a negative sign. On the contrary, governance, size, age, research orientation, internationality and type of university display positive signs, but their effects are statistically non-significant at 90 %. Finally, profitability, private university and variation in student number exhibit negative signs; however, the impact on disclosure is statistically non-significant and therefore these factors do not influence the revelation of financial disclosure from a statistical perspective. Therefore, the findings show a non-significant influence of economic profitability, university size, the status of private university and governance size. As for the other variables included, there are no significant effects derived from internationality, variation in student numbers, age, research orientation or type of university. Consequently, the low extent of financial disclosure in many items is common to universities with different levels of profitability, private versus public status, size, number of pro-vice-chancellors, growth-reduction in student numbers, age, research orientation and type of university. Size and profitability -two important drivers of corporate disclosure for companies-do not imply a positive trend to reveal issues related to finance and origins of funds. Apparently, the disclosure of information by universities does not seem to follow the logical implications of disclosure by private companies. Also, these findings show the low degree of disclosure culture developed by Spanish universities, given that they do not seem to respond to some factors whose influence has been confirmed in other countries (e.g. Banks et al., 1997) and other public institutions. These findings, combined with those described above, reaffirm the low extent of public scrutiny for Spanish universities, perhaps due to the fact that universities are scrutinized by the Account Court and the general public trusts this Court's reports. On the other hand, financial leverage has an impact on the disclosure of financial information, but in a negative relationship. Therefore, universities do not follow the logical implications of debt for quoted companies, according to the agency theory, which states a direct relationship between debt and disclosure. For universities, given that their economic and financial development and activities are overseen by a public body -the "Account Court"-, the implications of debt are contrary to those expected for private companies. Since Spanish universities are mainly supported by the public administration, they do not usually have to face difficulties in obtaining new funds from public and private organizations (such as banks). Thus, the negative association debt-disclosure may signal that universities with a greater degree of financial independence are willing to reveal this independence, whereas universities with larger volumes of debt are reluctant to disclose their own situation. Therefore, it seems that behind the disclosure behaviour there is the desire to release a good image.
DIF
Furthermore, complexity exhibits an inverse association with the revelation of financial information. This relationship may be due to the fact that the disclosure of information may be favoured or hindered by the size of the university (as Darnall et al., 2000 , have suggested for other public institutions). While small universities have the advantage that the implementation of a disclosure system is simpler, as regards organization, management and revelation, larger universities -owing to the higher amount of competences they have to deal with-would need a higher degree of control which can mean that the disclosure of financial information may be lower. In addition, the most complex universities will delegate some of the functions of the main website to faculty websites, which can lead to a lower amount of information on the main website.
CONCLUSIONS
The use of the Internet by public organizations and institutions is a fast-growing trend in many contexts. Together with the advantages of costs savings, the Internet provides users with timely and updated information and allows them to interact with public institutions and companies.
Universities, as public institutions in some cases and as private companies in other cases, can improve their relationships with users -e.g. students, teachers, auxiliary personnel and so on -through the disclosure of their services on the Internet, revealing information about their finances, research and teaching activities, and through the possibilities of interacting with users. As institutions which create knowledge and train the future generations of a country, universities have a special importance for societies and their influence reaches a wide range of users.
In this study we first aimed to describe the main contents of Spanish universities, focusing on financial information, governance, corporate social responsibility, teaching activities and research, amongst other aspects. Our findings emphasize that website contents usually have to do with research and teaching activities to a high degree, which can be regarded as their main contribution to society. In second place, they reveal their own mechanisms of governance. Other issues such as social responsility or strategic information are less widely disclosed. And finally, financial information is scarcely disclosed by Spanish universities, both in private and public institutions. Consequently, there is a lack of transparency in the disclosure of financial information on the part of Spanish universities. Annual accounts are hardly revealed, while financial budgets usually show a greater volume of disclosure. Therefore, these findings emphasize the low development of a disclosure culture for financial issues by Spanish universities.
In a subsequent research stage, we analysed certain factors that may influence the disclosure of financial information on the part of Spanish universities. The low degree of disclosure is common to universities which are different in size, private versus public status, economic profitability, internationality, research orientation, type of university and number of governance members. No influence of size or profitability on the disclosure of financial information was detected. On the other hand, we obtained an inverse association between complexity -number of faculties-and disclosure, which may be a result of the diversification of competences in large universities and the delegation of disclosure to faculties' own websites. Moreover, we also find an inverse relationship between leverage and disclosure, contrary to that expected for firms. These findings suggest that lowleveraged universities may tend to reveal more financial information in order to show their higher degree of financial independence. On the contrary, universities with large levels of debt are reluctant to disclose their internal situations, by revealing less financial information and, more specifically, information about debt (contained mainly in the annual accounts).
Consequently, our findings stress the low degree of revelation of financial information by universities. Given that they are significant receptors of public funds, we believe that it is not enough to know that their managements are monitored by public agencies; universities must reveal information about their financial status and situation to the general public, who is paying for their functioning directly or indirectly. In order to enhance their transparency in the use of public funds and resource allocations, universities should increase the disclosure of financial information, even on a regulatory basis.
In line with many of the studies using the methodology of disclosure indices, our work faces some limitations. Firstly, the use of an unweighted index may be regarded as a simplification, although this kind of index has been widely used in previous works in this vein (e.g. Giner, 1997) . Secondly, although we study the whole set of Spanish universities -both public and private-, the number of observations is reduced; therefore, our findings could be made more consistent by broadening the scope of study to universities from other countries. Thirdly, we analyse only the main website of each university, which is usually the first to be accessed from the perspective of the general public. Finally, there are other factors that have an indubitable influence on the disclosure of information by universities and that have been omitted from this study; for instance, the importance of social activities undertaken by universities, or the degree of internationalization. These drivers should be analysed more in depth in future studies, at the same time that an international perspective would be necessary to complement the findings obtained here. 
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